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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Garden Route Biosphere Reserve (GRBR) invited a broad range of stakeholders and 
organisations to a series of 3 workshops to identify and contribute to shaping key drivers of 
rapid urbanisation, land use and land use change in the GRBR, as well capacity building 
activities to support the challenges posed by the identified drivers. The purpose of these 
workshops is to develop a framework to understand and address these key drivers and the 
challenges they pose for government and other institutions of civil society.  

The intended outcome of the workshops is to engage with stakeholders in the GRBR 
landscape and to establish a working group to focus on identified challenges and their 
resolution in the medium and long term. The first workshop was held on Friday 14th February 
2020 in George while the second and third are set for Friday 3rd April in Knysna and Friday 
15th May in Jefferey’s Bay respectively. A strategy and proposal for funding will come out of 
the workshop process by June 2020 aimed at developing capacity amongst participating 
stakeholders to strengthen land use and town planning decision making in the GRBR. 

The newly formed Garden Route Biosphere (GRBR) is a region of natural beauty that is both 
socially and ecologically rich. It has a population of over 500 000 people and a network of 
social actors living and working within a natural habitat that underpins a strong tourism 
economy. The GRBR is located within the Cape Floristic Region along the southern coast of 
the country and includes the Tsitsikamma, Goukamma and Robberg Marine Protected Areas, 
the Wilderness Lake RAMSAR site, Garden Route National Park, the Nelson Bay Cave and 
the Langkloof Valley. The Garden Route National Park, primary core area of the Garden Route 
Biosphere Reserve, also forms part of the Cape Floral Region Protected Areas World Heritage 
Site, inscribed by UNESCO in 2004. 

In this era of the Anthropocene (a term referring to the current human dominated geological 
age) human activity has been the dominant influence on climate and the environment. We are 
a critical force in modifying nature in this new Anthropocene epoch. The region is threatened 
by climate change, rapid urbanisation and land use and land use change. Associated threats 
or drivers include greater waste outputs, water scarcity and contamination, the spread of 
invasive alien species and unsustainable harvesting of natural resources.  The GRBR is also 
faced with high levels of inequality and unemployment, low skills levels of many inhabitants 
and potentially limited institutional capacity at a governance level to manage the emerging 
challenges. In sum, these social and ecological drivers threaten the sustainability of the region 
and have informed the GRBR strategy to facilitate actions to address them.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Garden Route Biosphere Reserve have invited interested individuals and organisations 
to a series of 3 workshops to participate in the collaborative development of a strategy for town 
and land use planning capacity development.  The workshop series aims to provide a space 
for engaging and developing relationships with stakeholders in the landscape; laying the 
groundwork for a town and land use planning capacity development strategy; foster the 
emergence of a working group for each focus area of committed individuals / organisations 
who find congruence with the aims and objectives of the GRBR and see the GRBR focus 
areas aligning with their current activities; and to identifying a relevant funder to target a 
funding proposal at for the implementation of the strategy to address the identified challenges 
and their resolution in the medium and long term.  

The first of the workshops was designed to meet stakeholders in the landscape and to identify 
key drivers of rapid urbanisation, land use and land use change in the GRBR.   It was held on 
Friday 14th February 2020 in George while the second and third are set for Friday 3rd April in 
Knysna and Friday 15th May in Jefferey’s Bay respectively. A proposal for funding will come 
out of the workshop process by June 2020 to develop capacity amongst participating 
stakeholders to strengthen their work in town and land use planning in the landscape. 
This is the report of the first of the three workshops and provides and introduction to the 
biosphere reserve concept and the GRBR domain.  It also provides the notes taken at the first 
workshop which consists of three components (see also Appendix 1 and 2 (Invitation and  
Programme), namely (a) Identifying the drivers of urbanisation, land use and land use change 
and capacity building requirements; (b) A visioning exercise to consider what strategies and 
interventions should be considered, so that over the next decade (from 2020 to 2030), 
identified challenges facing the Biosphere are addressed, leading to a resilient and thriving 
region; and (c) Identifying key outcomes of the workshop and the way forward, for workshops 
2 and 3. Appendix 3 is the register of those who participated in the first workshop. 

1.1.Introducing the Biosphere Reserve concept 
The UNESCO Man and the Biosphere (MAB) programme is an intergovernmental scientific 
programme launched in 1971 aimed at improving relationships between people and their 
environments and to promote economic development that is socially and culturally 
appropriate, and environmentally sustainable. MAB aims to establish a scientific basis for the 
improvement of relationships between people and their environments. 
 
MAB operationalises their aim through a World Network of 701 Biosphere Reserves (WNBR) 
in 120 countries across the globe. All these biosphere reserves aim to be model sites for 
sustainable relationships between people and nature and represents an exciting and new 
approach to landscape management. 

These sites are essentially complex social ecological systems (SES) (Figure 1) where humans 
and nature are intertwined and where the landscape holds value for people living in it. “The 
economy and society are embedded within the biosphere, as intertwined parts of the planet. 
The biosphere serves as the foundation upon which prosperity and development ultimately 
rest.” (Folke et al. 2016)1.   
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Figure 1. A social ecological systems (SES) framework ensuring humans and nature are considered 
simultaneously with the developments in the landscape. 

Biosphere reserves are established to be sites of excellence to explore and demonstrate 
landscape level approaches to conservation and sustainable development. They are “science 
for sustainability support sites where inter disciplinary approaches to understand and manage 
changes and interactions between social and ecological systems are tested. They are 
mechanisms by which to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2.The United Nations 17 Sustainable development goals (SDGs), emphasising the biosphere as the basis 
(SDGs 1,11,16,7,3,4,5,2) and the economy (SDGs 8,9,10,12). 
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1.2.  Introducing the Garden Route Biosphere Reserve (GRBR) 
The newly formed Garden Route Biosphere (GRBR) is a region both socially and ecologically 
rich with over 500 000 people and a network of active social actors living and working within 
a biologically diverse natural habitat with great natural beauty that underpins a strong tourism 
economy in the region. The GRBR is located within the Cape Floristic Region along the 
southern coast of the country (Figure 3).   The area includes the Tsitsikamma, Goukamma 
and Robberg Marine Protected Areas, Wilderness Lake RAMSAR site, Garden Route National 
Park, the Nelson Bay Cave and the Langkloof Valley. The Garden Route National Park, 
primary core area of the Garden Route Biosphere Reserve, also forms part of the Cape Floral 
Region Protected Areas World Heritage Site, inscribed by UNESCO in 2004. 

 
Figure 3. The Garden Route Biosphere Reserve 

 

In this era of the Anthropocene (relating to or denoting the current geological age, viewed as 
the period during which human activity has been the dominant influence on climate and the 
environment. "we've become a major force of nature in this new Anthropocene epoch"), the 
region is threatened by climate change, increasing urbanisation and a multitude of land uses 
including associated waste, the spread of invasive alien species and unsustainable harvesting 
of natural resources.  These threats are coupled with a burgeoning population, high levels of 
inequality and unemployment, low skills levels and limited social capital. These social and 
ecological drivers threaten the sustainability of the region and have informed the GRBR key 
focus areas.   

 

1.3. The developing Garden Route Biosphere Reserve strategy 
The Garden Route Biosphere Reserves overarching strategy looks at the landscape through 
a social ecological systems lens and considers our natural and social capitals, processes, our 
strengths, weaknesses, as well as drivers in the system and threats to our assets.  This 
strategy now consolidates the biosphere reserve efforts into six key focus areas namely: 

Garden Route Biosphere Reserve
Total Surface area: 698,363 ha 
Core area(s): 212,375 ha
Buffer zone(s): 288,032 ha 
Transition area(s): 197,956 ha
Inhabitants: 450,000

Core Areas
Legally protected nature 

conservation areas

Buffer Areas
Activities compatible with 
conservation objectives of 

core areas

Transition areas
Promotion of sustainable 

development

van Stadens

Maalgate
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1) Landscape Management Coordination, focused on leveraging the rehabilitation and 
protection of ecological infrastructure in the biosphere reserve;  

2) Green Enterprise Mentorship Development, primarily aimed at developing skills and 
capacity in the youth;  

3) School Youth Biosphere Programme, to work with school goers, colleges and 
universities;  

4) Biosphere Membership, to develop the necessary infrastructure to make a connection 
with stakeholders in the biosphere reserve;  

5) Water Pollution, aimed at improving the state of rivers and estuaries in the biosphere 
reserve and especially related to pollution; and  

6) Town / Land Use Planning Capacity Development focused on sustainable cities 
development and improved decision-making regarding land use planning in the 
biosphere reserve.   

 

The Garden Route Biosphere Reserve is not an implementing agent in the landscape but 
rather one that plays a co-ordination and facilitation role.  We therefore firmly acknowledge 
the need to work together with our stakeholders.  We ask how we can support and strengthen 
existing agents and action taking place.  In the coming year we wish to collaboratively develop 
key focus area strategies, funding proposals and action plans, building on what our 
stakeholders are currently doing in each of the areas.  We believe our success lies in a bottom-
up process working with agents in the landscape to collaboratively develop a mature strategic 
direction for the GRBR.   

The GRBR is in its early phases of development currently with a strategic direction 
encapsulated in the key focus areas.  The GRBR strategic direction has been informed and 
directed by the social ecological drivers in the region while taking into consideration the GRBR 
limitations.  The emphasis of the GRBR working model is to consider how to best address the 
key drivers threatening the social and ecological sustainability of the region.  It will employ a 
collaborative and participatory approach to further the vision for a successfully functioning 
GRBR. We hope that our stakeholders see the GRBR as a mechanism to leverage support 
and funding for strategic activities in the landscape. 
1 Reference: Folke, C., R. Biggs, A. V. Norström, B. Reyers, and J. Rockström. 2016. Social-
ecological resilience and biosphere-based sustainability science. Ecology and Society 
21(3):41. http://dx.doi.org/10.5751/ES-08748-210341 

2. NOTES OF THE STATEGIC PLANNING WORKSHOP OF  14 FEBRUARY 2020 
The remainder of this report is focused on key activity area 6 (Town and land use planning 
capacity development), and in particular the outcomes of Workshop 1 aimed at identify the 
social and ecological drivers threatening the region as increasing urbanisation takes hold with 
inevitable land and land use changes. Capacity building to address the identified drivers is a 
key focus as well as the development of a strategy and complementary proposal(s) to raise 
funds to address the identified threats. The workshop comprised three activities, (1) identify 
drivers through stakeholder knowledge and perceptions, (2) envisage the GRBR over the next 
decade (10 years) with proposed strategies and solutions to address the identified issues in 
(1) above, and (3) Outcomes of the workshop and the way forward. 

2.1. Session 1 - Identifying the drivers of urbanisation, land use and land use change 
and capacity building requirements  
In the first open discussion with workshop participants, the following drivers were identified:  
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2.1.1. Legislative frameworks 

The Western Cape Biodiversity Spatial Plan (WCBSP)2, in alignment with the National 
Biodiversity Assessment, is a planning tool still to be approved by the Minister, but is 
endorsed as the best science available for spatial planning and needs to be seriously 
considered by municipalities in planning urban, peri-urban and rural development. The value 
of the BSP is that it identifies critical ecological areas formally protected by SANP and Cape 
Nature and the biodiversity corridors and connectivity lines that link these protected areas.  

The Municipalities present supported the mainstreaming of the BSP concept and the vital role 
of urban conservation and critical biodiversity areas. These are identified by the municipality 
but the capacity to manage them is constrained. The reality is water resources and water 
catchment areas are under pressure from development. The question is how do we create 
awareness of the ecological value and the need to conserve and not develop these critical 
biodiversity hotspots? 

The Integrated Development Plans (IDPs) and the related Spatial Development 
Frameworks (SDF), such as that for George and the Garden Route district municipality are 
inclusive frameworks that should be followed in development activities. There is a need to 
strengthen the IDP legislation as a necessary process and to keep adhering to it during that 
process. Coupled with these frameworks is the UNESCO mandate for land use and land use 
change which should be interrogated, understood and utilized. 

Other participants stressed the sound legal frameworks we have in South Africa. What is 
lacking is interlinking/integration of national government, regional and local efforts, including 
that of NGOs and private practitioners’ efforts. The biosphere initiatives need coordinated 
efforts at a local level and the question is, how does government provide support to the varied 
stakeholders so that these kinds of initiatives succeed and ensure sound land use and land 
use change?  Are organisations working together?  Are efforts coordinated? How can we put 
people together to share information and work together to improve sustainable development? 

2 https://www.capenature.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/A-Summary-Overview-of-the-
Biodiversity-Spatial-Plan_web.pdf 

2.1.2. Agriculture 

It was noted that farmers were not present, and the views expressed came from other 
stakeholders. Agricultural areas are a challenge, as often there is conflict between agricultural 
production and environmental integrity. What legislative frameworks are in place from a 
planning perspective?  

Views were expressed that some farmers were clearing virgin land for production purposes 
with seeking legislative permission. There is greater intensification taking place with severe 
consequences for the over appropriation (dams) and extraction (boreholes/pumping) of water 
and some producers extract water without the requisite water use licences. Dairying and stock 
activities are water intensive, with impacts on water quality and water availability. Runoff from 
farming activities can result in soil erosion in catchments and contamination, with wildlife 
deaths recorded from pollution. Going forward the agricultural sector needs to be engaged 
and involved, and efforts to connect with farmers in the landscape needed. 
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2.1.3. Climate change 

There are changes in rainfall and weather patterns and in micro-climates. An example of 
challenges in managing the Moeras River catchment on the outskirts of George and in the 
Geelhoutboom area was introduced as a way of identifying the integrated nature of the 
challenges of land use, land use change and climate change. Water withdrawal impacts on 
the reserve and well as the status of the main 80 ha wetland; alien invasive species are 
destroying the indigenous, red data listed palmiet vegetation and climate change is resulting 
in less rainfall in the catchment. Destruction of the wetland is reducing the filtration/purification 
effect it offers.  Local government were aware of what is happening in the Moeras river. As 
with most river catchments, water use needs attention. Large commercial farmers extract large 
amounts of water and potentially deprive small downstream farmers. Large scale farms have 
a significant footprint and stock farming is water intensive. Small farmers have a role to play 
as they can provide food staples to meet local food security needs, however the large farmers 
monopolize the resource base. The opinion was expressed that there is a need to diversify 
the agricultural sector and that water allocation must be scrutinized. 

2.1.4. Development and fragmentation with urbanisation 

The Wilderness Heights area was raised as an example of the potential destruction of 
landscape functionality. New, invariably wealthy residents come into such areas where the 
smallest plot size is 3 ha and plots cross ecological corridors. These offer pathways for wildlife 
movement, including that of leopard. Private property rights play little attention to the need for 
landscape scale planning (essentially of common pool resources) to keep corridors open. Law 
enforcement is simply not dealing with such issues, and inappropriate fencing across such 
ecological corridors fragments the landscape.  

Small villages such as the forest villages associated with the timber industry feel isolated. 
Rivers such as those in Karatara, need to be cleared of alien plants, while job opportunities 
are declining with the moratorium on plantation development. While these issues have been 
raised with government, feedback and action to address issues is not happening. 

2.1.5.Tourism 

Tourism contributes towards land use changes. There is a massive influx of tourists into the 
GRBR – from home to a large golf community, adventure sports and the more traditional forms 
of tourism. There is a need for accommodation is growing in the form of B&B and self-catering 
accommodation. Tourism also affects resources such as water, waste production and 
increased human impact on fragile ecosystems. 

The Garden Route is a natural playground for tourism and its natural beauty attracts visitors. 
Biodiversity underpins many activities. There is also recognition of the role of agri-tourism. 
George and its surrounds are unique in this respect and the question is what are the key areas 
for ecotourism and how are farming and biodiversity goals met at the same time? 

Water pollution and extraction of water as well as local peoples’ reliance on marine resources 
must be appreciated. Wealthy foreign homeowners and their practices can impact on 
biodiversity and estuaries through a lack of local knowledge and laws. 

2.1.6. Poverty and inequality 

Wealthy people own, in instances, alien infested areas which remain infested; municipal 
owned land suffers from the same malady. Such inattention to alien invasion is serious and 
different ways to rid the Garden Route of such infestations remains a perplexing issue. 
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Resource management beyond aliens is really the issue – it’s about managing economic and 
ecological resources. Sound Biosphere Reserve management should aim to reduce poverty 
and inequality through more astute resource management. Who are the big property owners 
who benefit from tourism?  It is a complex system with ownership issues and accountability. 
The example was given in Zimbabwe where the chief (Nkosi) gives land to civilians; they must 
be a good stewards - if not the land is taken away. This kind of value system – the stewardship 
of the land - must be encouraged and monitored. 

2.1.7. Capacity development 

There are good frameworks and management plans in place, but local government is under 
capacitated. NGO’s often attempt to fill the gaps in terms of what exists and what must be 
done. Lack of capacity to enforce laws also places fragile resources at serious risk. 

Local spatial planning is well articulated, but lack of capacity is a widespread malady. Things 
are not helped by resistance from landowners and people in risk areas to follow 
regulatory dictates.  

The point was made that the exit strategy for the forest villages, as a result of the moratorium 
on limited new plantation development, does not recognise that these villages and their people 
are part of the biosphere. The statement was made that authorities have failed to adequately 
communicate with these communities as to where their future lies. 

Questions were asked about environmental monitoring - how are they coordinated, for 
example for waste generation and recycling? Resource use - how is this monitored? What is 
happening (monitoring of or progress made) with Invader species, maintaining ecological 
services? Where does law enforcement fit into the whole picture, there is a lack of law 
enforcement. 

Planning – there are social issues around inequality and poverty. A key driver is the lack of 
law enforcement on crime. For example, the Sandkraal Thembalethu project failed in its food 
security efforts because of crime. The area is a prime agricultural one, but all resources and 
the land are currently lying fallow and characterised by visual pollution from litter. This is a 
prime area along the coastline from George to Mossel Bay. It is perfect to ensure food security 
and job creation. We can plan but poor governance and crime destroy the best of ideas. 

Many participants, speaking from years of experience, stressed the need for civil society to 
hold authorities accountable for conducting their mandates. A related issue was the need 
to work closer with government, to have mentorship programs and management that is 
grounded in the local environment to ensure capacity building to make things happen. 
Government and private sectors must find ways to collaborate and coordinate efforts. 

A view was expressed that there is a reluctance of local authorities to commit areas to be  
biodiversity corridors; they face pressure to allow development because of the financial 
benefits (rates/taxes). We need buy-in from communities for such issues, conservancies must 
also get involved. Critical questions need to be asked about inappropriate developments that 
sacrifice linkages between protected areas via biodiversity corridors. Civil society must work 
with authorities to withstand development pressures. 

Government and civil society should move away from only looking at protected areas for 
biodiversity conservation. Interlinking corridors between these areas are crucial. In this 
regard conservation authorities stressed the need for third party participation. The issue of 
corridors is complex as there are landowners who feel fencing is essential. Conservancies - 
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and the educative role they can play - must be collaborating partners. An added issue here is 
that when EIAs are done, locals need to get involved, as well as NGO’s. 

The issue of information is critical in terms of capacity development. Often the information 
(data) being used may be questionable - are we dealing with the correct information on which 
to base decision making? If we are finding threatened species during environment assessment 
processes, are they suitably acknowledged? Are we using our resources and intelligence to 
the best of our ability? 

There is the city-nature challenge and organisations such as WESSA work hard at addressing 
these, but greater citizen involvement is required. These citizens often have considerable 
skills that can assist with capacity building. 

Ratepayers and conservancies are important stakeholders in the GRBR landscape, and their 
views need to be strongly heard. In Wilderness, for example, it was stated that people are 
wanting to build below the flood line, and they have been granted permission to build/ extend 
into these sensitive areas. Ratepayers and conservancies need to be advocates for 
monitoring adherence to legislation and regulations. 

Migrant labour coming from job losses in rural areas find themselves going into urban 
environments where their skills based is invariably inappropriate. Reskilling is a key issue. 

2.2. Second session: Addressing the drivers 

Overarching ideas from Participants: how are the drivers that will dictate the future we will 
inherit, be tackled?  

Ø Sound spatial planning as well as good decision making from all levels of 
government, but especially at the district and municipal levels must underpin 
strategizing for the future we want/deserve.  

Ø We need capacity building especially for decision makers. 
Ø We must evaluate developments in a manner that accounts for what they are, where 

they will be placed in the landscape and the potential benefits/challenges they bring.  
Ø For sustainable land use management to succeed we need to raise awareness from 

the bottom up, we need local communities to buy in. 
Ø We too often look to government for solutions, we should look at citizen led programs, 

NPO’s, civilians should be drivers of projects. 
Ø What does it look like? There must be a model that we use as an example. Find, 

evaluate and learn from models that have worked in other areas and use them as 
frameworks. 

Ø Invest in education. 
Ø Look for integrated rather than single dimension assessments – not silo 

mentalities but multi, interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary approaches to social and 
ecological developments 

Ø Consider scenario planning as an approach 
Ø Government tribunals have authority but not the means to develop expensive spatial 

planning layouts. The municipality should partner with tribunals because they can 
enforce spatial planning decisions and various environmental regulations in the areas 
where they have authority.  

Ø Local inhabitants have a sense of place and different viewpoints and social, economic 
and environmental perspectives from that of outsiders moving into or visiting George 
and the Garden Route. Strategies for future states should include consensus building 
between locals and outsiders. In a similar vein, designing the future need to take into 
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consideration people who aren’t even here yet – how would yet other stakeholders 
who could come to the Garden Route be part of a shared vision? 

2.2.1. Agriculture as a major driver of land use change 

There was a strong focus on agriculture in the visioning session. Several participants 
underlined the fact that the discussion was taking place without a representative 
presence of farmers, a gap in the people included in this first workshop. The following 
are views expressed by participants 

Ø There is an increase in the loss of farmland to development; this represents a 
loss of often prime land for food production and the ability to produce food locally.  

Ø Food security and addressing climate change must be tackled together. 
Disaster risk management plans for all land uses must be developed. 

Ø Agritourism: farming is not always sustainable anymore, given increasing 
droughts, input costs, extreme weather events. How do farmers diversify in this 
new and evolving context?  

Ø There needs to be caution in discussing agricultural issues without constructively 
engaging with farmers and this strategic discussion needs to be taken up by the 
GRBR. 

Ø To get farmers to participate we must attend farmers’ association meetings 
which are in the evening. They have 24/7 working conditions and the evenings may 
be best for engagement. It is critical they are included as stakeholders of this 
process started with this first workshop. 

Ø Agriculture and the environment are often in a ‘tug of war’ and there is the added 
challenge of urbanisation. Populations are rising. The urban edge has not changed/ 
been expanded in George over a considerable period. Housing needs to adapt in 
the vision for contained (denying the curse of urban sprawl) and inclusive cities. 
Property sizes must be smaller, and we must consider high rise accommodation 
(2or 3 stories) and densification of residential and commercial areas. In order to 
deal with urbanisation and rising population, local government sees intensive 
farming on the periphery of cities (George and other towns of the Garden Route) 
as the answer.  

Ø We must look at solutions in the form of values chains. What are our value adding 
alternatives in agriculture? The state needs to act and reallocate land suitable for 
forestry (and excluded as a result of the moratorium on new forestry development 
in the Garden Route) back into forestry production. Farming must be done in such 
a way that we capacitate people and they start producing their own food. 

Ø What is the purpose of farming in the Garden Route? Some commercial farming is 
simply for overseas markets and little focus is on local income generation. How 
can value chains be extended to ensure local value in terms of food security as 
well as production for export? 

Ø One of the solutions to the development of sustainable or conservation agriculture 
is to focus attention back into smallholder farming, as set out in the National 
Spatial Development framework; it involves re-imagining the future of much of 
agriculture with the emphasis on bring smallholder farming into the strategy 
alongside that of large scale agribusinesses; it is a paradigm shift. 

Ø We have limited resources for productive agricultural output, but still ‘export’ 
nutrition in the present paradigm; there are exciting opportunities for a new mix of 
farming enterprises geared for profit and food security as well as maintaining 
ecological resources. 
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Ø Disaster risk frameworks need to be developed (are being developed) to ensure 
sustainable agricultural practices and the status of these frameworks needs to be 
understood in moving to new visions of production. 

Ø Farming provides employment. Urban areas are now home to a greater proportion 
of the poor as a result of in migration.  They are the focal points of high 
unemployment. Need to explore other ways farming than what is presently 
practiced. Traditional agricultural ways – a concern for sustainability without using 
inputs at costs that most cannot afford. In line with this kind of thinking there is a 
need to revisit out eating patterns and they are most likely going to change in the 
coming decade to be more plant based than animal based. The view was 
expressed that we cannot continue to produce beef which is a most consumptive 
form of farming. The dept of Agriculture should consider whether it should continue 
its level of support for dairy and beef expansion. 

Ø Should we consider a Committee for the biosphere? We need a representative 
committee, one with members from all the sectors- a channel to use to appeal to 
local authorities to ensure that things get done. Responses to this suggestion also 
suggested that this workshop process may provide that strategic necessity as it is 
built based on bottom up and inclusivity. 

Ø An important strategy in considering land use and land use change is through 
demonstration projects on the ground that locals can see and learn from, from 
agriculture through to other forms of land use. The point was made in response 
that demonstration projects exist, such as that of the Participatory Guarantee 
System (PGS) as a model of organic farming. Government is also aware of the 
critical need for smart climate-based agriculture and therefore we must do 
‘business as unusual’ to ensure transformative change in land use and land use 
change. 

Ø Buy local products and help small scale farmers become sustainable. This 
kickstarts environmental awareness. Encourage farmers to look at farming as a 
way of improving the environment, using increasingly better and smarter farming 
practises. 
 

2.2.2. What must underpin frameworks for future sustainable development 
practices? 

The GRBR has suggested social and ecological systems (SES) frameworks (Figure 1) 
and systems thinking – seeing the whole and the parts that make up the whole, rather 
than the more limited view and frameworks that concentrate on the particular 
(agriculture; urbanisation; tourism etc) without considering them important 
components of the greater whole, the landscape of which we are all part of. 

Ø Most current approaches to understanding land use and land use change along with rapid 
urbanisation, because of limited capacity, are using sources of information for planning 
that are very superficial. A comprehensive (distributive) database needs to be developed. 
For example, we need to map wetlands in rural areas as this capability does not 
currently exist. Build data mapping capacity, of wetlands and the broader landscape 
(tourism information for future planning is said to be another example of the need for more 
in-depth and appropriate data collection and mapping). Changing rights of land use 
according to proposed uses needs to be captured in as close to ‘real time’ as possible. 
We need information/data from specialists that can be coordinated into this envisaged 
holistic mapping and data rich process with recommendations for what are the essential 
data sets for future planning. The view was raised that this capacity should be a municipal 
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responsibility, for example, to know where wetlands are situated, their status and future 
state. The challenge, however, is that the municipal authorities do not have this capacity. 

Ø Similarly, information/data from industry for developments etc is not available, 
suggesting yet another gap in information. 

Ø It is critical to develop and invest in social capital to understand where we are. It is another 
key capacity building requirement. The Biodiversity Spatial Planning tool, as raised by 
government earlier in the workshop, is the best science for managing ecological 
infrastructure in urban and rural areas. We need to develop the capacity to collaborate 
with partners in and around priority biodiversity rich areas.  

2.2.3. Tourism 

Ø Generate tourism around our comparative advantages and resources e.g. 
fisherman taking visitors/tourists on fishing trips for exposure to our resource rich 
maritime environments 

Ø The National department of tourism has a marine mapping project going since last year 
which is geared to provide employment and will also be useful to tourism agencies. 

2.2.4 Climate change and disaster risk management 

Sea level rise must be included in risk management activities already highlighted in the 
workshop. Fire provides another opportunity and risk. Fire breaks must be maintained and 
people from conservation and law enforcement agencies need to be diligent and execute such 
tasks within their job portfolios. 
2.2.5 How can we work with and assist government agencies? 

Ø Alien vegetation- mountain bike cyclists could reimagine their excursions into the 
environment. They should do the environment a favour, cycle to the highest point 
where workers are terrified to go and cut down aliens! A new challenge in the lore of 
cycling? 

Ø Identify no go areas where development must be excluded. For example, planting off 
set forests in these areas. 

Ø In urban areas we are not giving enough attention to green infrastructure, and urban 
tree planting as off sets against climate change. 

Ø There are critical fire hazards in the southern cape; fuel build up and soil deterioration 
directly linked to forestry exit strategy of MTO which closes these operations during 
2020. Groot Brak, for example, is being invaded/overrun by alien vegetation; it is 
estimated it will take R 100 million to clear that catchment. We talk a lot about the 
environment, but it’s a three-legged pot framework we need to remember, the triple 
bottom line: ecology, society and economics. If we do not have economic drivers how 
are we going to get anything done? Unemployment is currently at 30%. We need to 
look at ways of creating economic drivers to fund what we agree on. Recommissioning 
area lying fallow to forestry again is the best option currently for these designated 
areas. 

2.2.6 Inequality 

Ø Alien vegetation and inequality—how is there this big gap? Job creation should come, 
more forcefully from alien clearing. 

Ø The challenge is job creation and paralleled economic stimulation. How will this happen 
as there is a lack of government funding and capacity for innovation and positive land 
use change? 
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Ø Create a sense of pride about where one lives critically this relates to people in informal 
settlements and poorer socio-economic areas e.g. in parts of Thembalethu. It is a 
landscape with unemployment and most incomes coming from grants and pensions 
and informal work. The environment itself does not encourage a positive sense of 
place – there is a lack of recreation areas, there are no parks and valued green 
places. These areas should be greened to boost a sense of ownership, pride and 
sense of a positive place. 
 

3. THE WAY FORWARD 

Considering the complex drivers identified in land use planning and rapid urbanisation, 
how can we best facilitate the communication of knowledge and information between 
different stakeholders and encourage action for implementing existing/suggested 
strategies? What incentives exist for collaboration and capacity building?  

Points made by participants 

Ø If we are to use a bottom up, collaborative approach, we must ensure – at the same 
time - wide and in-depth stakeholder engagement. Participants in this workshop have 
come from a wider range of government departments at different tiers, conservation 
agencies, NGOs, Consultants and private citizens. We have identified gaps, for 
example, from the farming community, from business and industry. In addition, while 
we have government/municipal representation, a fact raised by government is the still 
strong silo mentality in agents of the state. Working across government 
departments (intra governmental collaboration and action) and collaboration 
across sectors in society is essential. In creating this kind of exchange, the outcome 
must be to have a consistent and integrated network of willing participants to monitor 
and evaluate critical processes and actions in the GRBR in the context of rapid 
urbanisation, land use and land use change and capacity development.  

Ø Social networks and people with a willingness to participate are important assets for 
working at the landscape scale of environmental and development concerns. 

Ø Time is an issue in the development of the future landscape we want to inhabit. There 
must be continuity in participation in the GRBR processes instituted. In addition, 
it is important to participate in forums run by the municipality, to understand the 
constraints they work under and the opportunities that collaborating with them offer; 
this is a capacity building opportunity in both directions. 

Ø Be practical – invest in small projects that are examples that have landscape 
scale relevance; be aware and report things that should be brought to the attention of 
civil society, state run agencies and NGOs; set manageable goals that can be reached. 

Ø Public private partnerships are a potential way forward. 
Ø Outreach programmes are needed to reach people on the ground, people who are not 

really engaged in broader concerns raised in this workshop. 
Ø Focus on outreach to schools; take advantage of social media apps; encourage 

competitions in Schools; engage ward councillors. 
 

4. REVIEW OF THE WORKSHOP BY THE GRBR FACILITATOR TEAM 
The overall response and feedback from attendees via the questionnaire circulated was 
positive with two negative responses recorded, where the individuals felt their views were not 
heard and they did not benefit or thought that any new ideas were raised by the workshop. 
Other participants viewed the workshop as constructive, informative and interesting, where 
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the sharing of ideas and information well-coordinated. The workshop sessions were described 
as well facilitated and most participants felt their views were considered throughout the 
conversations held. Of necessity, it was important to have a workshop which was inclusive, 
so the workshop was wide ranging. It provides the launching pad for more in-depth and 
focused tackling of key issues in the next workshop. 

Some key GRBR stakeholders were not present at these first of three workshops. We intend 
to make face to face contact with community members or community representatives would 
like to have participating from the outset. Identified groups were:  

• Rate payers’ associations,  
• Business/economic sector,  
• Farmers,  
• Planners,  
• South African National Civic Organisation,  
• Water use & management practitioners,  
• Community representatives from disadvantaged communities (urban townships, rural 

communities) 

Involving these groups will potentially result in greater inclusivity and transparency in the 
development of proposed strategies. In turn, the workshop series will be better able to account 
for a wider range of conflicting views and values raised, and identify points of common interest.   

4.1. Capacity building and coordination 
The need for capacity building and coordination were some of the key issues raised at the 
workshop. These issues must form a key focus for the next workshop, along with agri-tourism 
and the issue of climate change and its impact on critical resources such as water and water 
pollution, especially as urbanisation continues to grow along with the need to use land more 
intensively for production.  

4.2. Demonstration Sites 
The need for demonstrative sites was raised as a way of defining how land use and land use 
change and capacity development may be achieved. This issue must be considered in the 
next workshop. 

4.3. Critical role of policy and legislative frameworks 
Defining the Garden Route Biosphere Reserve within the fabric of policy and legislation is 
crucial. The GRBR must provide value for all who actively and positively engage with it. 
Encouraging participation and collaboration of local NGOs & NPOs to work through the GRBR 
to interface with government emerged as a key challenge to address at the next workshop.   

5. POST WORKSHOP ASSESSMENT 
The GRBR Land Use and Town Planning Collaborative Strategy Development workshop had 
an impressive attendance of 43 participants as the start of a series of three workshops. At the 
completion of the day’s proceedings, people were asked to complete a post-workshop 
assessment sheet. The questionnaire had a total of 16 questions with the first being open 
ended, asking individuals for their personal reflections while the rest required that people 
answer questions according to a set scale reflecting their perceptions. For the 15 closed-
ended questions, four options for a response per question was strongly disagree, disagree, 
agree, and strongly agree – rating a person’s measure of agreement to the question.  
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The open-ended question read as follows: What was your overall experience of the workshop? 

From the responses it was evident that many of the participants had a positive experience, 
with the odd negative comments. The setting of the workshop proved to be favourable for the 
intended outcomes which were to get people from different backgrounds and expertise to sit 
in one shared space and share their personal narratives of how they perceived the challenge 
at hand. Many found the discussions to be ‘informative’, ‘thought stimulating’, ‘constructive’, 
and ‘progressive’. The facilitation format was praised as being inclusive and taking into 
consideration every view which was raised. However, suggestions were made that the 
techniques used could be alternated depending what is to be achieved going further with the 
workshop series. One sentiment reiterated in multiple responses was the need to have more 
diverse voices in the room. There was a strong motivation for the inclusion of farmers, 
representatives from disadvantaged communities, planners, and people from the economic 
sector. This indicates that audience members are aware of the complexities at hand in trying 
to collaboratively search for solutions which will be supported by all members. To garner 
support, multiple stakeholders need to be involved right from the inception of projects and their 
planning processes such as the collaborative strategy development workshops.  

For the close-ended question, six themes were identified namely questions around; 
deliberation, knowledge utilisation, neutral space, shared ideas, bridging agents, and social 
learning outcomes. The below figure is a rating indicating people satisfaction levels according 
to the different questions being asked.  

Figure 4 below illustrates a graphical representation of the analysis of post-workshop 
questions. The blue bars indicate the positive responses to the questions (ranging between 
agree to strongly agree) while the orange indicated negative responses (ranging between 
strongly disagree to disagree) A high number of the respondents were happy with the 
facilitation of the workshop while the question with the most negative responses was regarding 
how ‘the knowledge at the meeting was representative – Relevant knowledge holders were 
there”. 
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Figure 4. Grading scale of positive and negative responses to questions across 6 themes. 

    

6. PROPOSAL FOR THE NEXT WORKSHOP 

 The second workshop will focus on visioning and capacity development in town and land use 
planning in the Garden Route Biosphere Reserve. The next workshop will conceptually pick 
up on the two key issues of collaboration and capacity building and further refine a strategy 
to address the identified drivers in the landscape. It will do so by focusing on the urban and 
peri-urban areas of the garden route. The reality is that there is a gradation from urban to deep 
rural, all of which tie back to the urban hubs. These urban areas remain the centres for 
innovation and the destination for most of the new migrants to the Garden Route.  
 

Ø Peri-urban agriculture - this is a key to urban food security and job creation and will 
be an important topic for the second workshop 

Ø Agri-tourism - this is also critical in context of climate change and revisiting what are 
the strategies for conservation agriculture to thrive 

Ø Forestry villages and their future - A real concern about the future wellbeing of 
residents of these villages and future livelihoods 

Ø Land use and land use planning to create inclusive, contained and well-run urban 
centres in a time of climate change  
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Ø Urban poverty and the continued inequality of access to resources of ‘second or 
small cities’(George), towns and villages 

Ø Rapid urbanisation and planning for ‘informality’ - Formal housing is unlikely to be 
available for all in rapidly urbanising areas and how can affordable, durable and climate 
safe housing be developed for the majority who will be informally housed (75% or 
more) by 2030? 

Ø Identification of demonstration/pilot projects - These projects must have 
landscape scale significance and will be a key focus. Catchment studies such as that 
of the Moeras river (wetland managed; the reserve, future farming that must be agro-
ecological/conservation based etc), presented at the workshop is one example. 

Ø Legislation and policy - Link the work to the legal and policy frameworks, for example 
the National Biodiversity Spatial Plan, IDPs.  

 
The GRBR is thankful to participants who travelled across the country and the GRBR 
landscape to attend Workshop 1.  The GRBR is grateful for the  valuable contributions made 
by participants at the workshop and encourage those who attended, and those who were 
unable, to join us to  for the second workshop in Knysna on the 3rd of April 2020 where we will 
refine the strategy in development for town and land use planning capacity development. 
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APPENDIX 1: Workshop Invitation 

 

Strategy Planning for the Garden Route Biosphere Reserve (GRBR) 

Invitation to identify and address drivers of rapid urbanisation, land 
use and land use change in the GRBR 

Friday 14 February 2020 

Venue: Nelson Mandela University, George Campus, Conference Room 

Workshop Overview 

We cordially invite interested individuals and organisations to a series of 3 workshops 
to identify and contribute to tackling key drivers of rapid urbanisation, land use and 
land use change in the GRBR. The purpose of these workshops is to develop a 
framework to understand, and a strategy to address, these key drivers and the 
challenges they pose for government and other institutions of civil society. In pursuit 
of the purpose and framework of the workshops, a bottom up, collaborative approach 
is envisaged. This approach should lead to a strong sense of actions required at the 
landscape level, while learning from specific project level work already underway.  

The outcome of the workshops is to establish a working group for the GRBR to address 
these challenges and their resolution in the medium and long term. The workshops 
will be held on Friday 14th February in George; Friday 3rd April in Knysna and Friday 
15th May in Jefferey’s Bay. A key output of the workshop series will be a strategy 
ratified in a proposal by June 2020. The proposal will be used to raise funds for 
coordinated actions by stakeholders in the landscape, aligned with the vision and 
mission of the GRBR.  

Participants are encouraged to commit to and attend all three workshops to ensure 
continuity and consistency in the development of ideas, knowledge and outcomes.  

Registration for the Workshops 

Please express your interest in attending as soon as possible, but not later than 
Monday 10th February 2020, by filling in the attached Google RSVP form  

Name of contact Person: Luzanne Visagie 
Email address: Luzannev@mandela.ac.za 

Project Team: Bianca Currie, Ernest Dube, Rob Fincham (Coordinator), Jama 
Mashele, Mpho Sekhoto, Stephen Stead and Luzanne Visagie 
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APPENDIX 2: Workshop Programme, 14th February 2020 
Strategy Planning for the Garden Route Biosphere Reserve (GRBR) 

Identifying and addressing drivers of rapid urbanisation, land use and land use 
change in the GRBR 

Programme 
Friday 14 February 2020 

Venue: Nelson Mandela University, George Campus, Conference Room 
Time  Event Persons involved 

 
09h00-09h30 Arrival and registration; refreshments Project Team 
09h30-09h40 Welcome and introduction 

 
Bianca Currie 
Chair, Garden Route 
Biosphere Reserve  

09h40-09h45 Purpose of the Workshop & agreement 
on the agenda 
. 

Robert Fincham 
Project coordinator 

09h45-11h15 Identifying the drivers: Debate 1: All 
Participants 

Facilitator: Robert Fincham 

11h15-11h45 Refreshments & snacks  
11h45-13h00 Addressing the drivers: Debate 2: All 

participants 
 

Facilitator: Bianca Currie 

13h00-13h30 Wrap up and way forward  Facilitator: Mpho Sekhoto  
Finger Lunch and departure  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


